Abstract-The Knudsen mass-loss effusion technique was used to measure the vapor pressures of commercial Kanechlor fluids (Kanechlor 300 and Kanechlor 500) and 10 major individual polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in Kanechlors as a function of temperature and ortho-chlorine substitution. From the temperature dependence of vapor pressure, the thermodynamic parameters, such as enthalpies and entropies of sublimation and vaporization, were derived using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. The results were compared with both experimental and calculated literature values. The ortho-chlorine substitution effects on the vapor pressure of major PCB congeners in Kanechlor mixtures were studied on the same homologous series. Within this series, the greater the number of chlorine substitutions in the ortho-positions, the higher the vapor pressure, because of the ortho-effect.
INTRODUCTION
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are a class of chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons that are highly toxic, and their many usages and applications have resulted in the distribution of these compounds throughout the environment. Commercial PCB fluids are mixtures of a large number of individual congeners, each of which have different physicochemical properties. For example, Kanechlor 300 (KC300) and Kanechlor 500 (KC500; Kanebuchi Chemical Industry, Tokyo, Japan), which are among the most widely used commercial PCB products in Japan, are composed of 100 or more congeners, mainly di-, tri-, and tetrachlorobiphenyls and tetra-, penta-, and hexachlorobiphenyls, respectively [1, 2] . Therefore, their transport, distribution, and fate in the environment are quite complex and have not yet been predicted completely.
Vapor pressure is a fundamental physicochemical parameter of PCBs and is important in the prediction of their diffusion into the atmosphere during decomposition treatment of the commercial PCBs mixtures as well as their long-term environmental fate. To understand and model the behavior of PCBs in the atmosphere, it is necessary to determine the accurate vapor pressure of individual congeners and commercial fluids. To develop suitable models, knowledge of the vapor pressures as a function of temperature and the availability of experimental data are particularly important.
Vapor pressures have been determined for numerous PCB congeners and commercial mixtures [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . For example, Falconer and Bidleman [9] obtained the liquid vapor pressures of 108 PCB congeners as a function of temperature using gas * To whom correspondence may be addressed (katsuhiko.nakajiyo@toshiba.co.jp).
chromatography (GC) retention data. However, most of the experimental values are very limited; usually, only single-temperature (e.g., 293 or 298 K) values are obtained because of the low volatility and the high toxicity and cost. Therefore, the required vapor pressures are often inadequate or, in some case, questionable. A low vapor pressure of liquid or solid phase can be measured by the gas saturation method, the Knudsen effusion method, and the vapor pressure balance method. Also, the liquid vapor pressures can be obtained using the GC retention data. The Knudsen effusion method is one of the most accurate techniques for measuring the vapor pressure of substances with low volatility, and it has been employed in the present study. Numerous studies have used this method, and many researchers have employed it to determine low vapor pressures of organic compounds. For PCBs, however, it has been applied for only a few congeners (as crystalline solids or liquids) [11, 12] .
In the present study, we measured the vapor pressure of commercial Kanechlor fluids (KC300 and KC500) and 10 PCB congeners (major di-, tri-, and tetrachlorobiphenyls) in KC300 using the Knudsen effusion method. In terms of the application of experimental data for assessing the environmental behavior of PCBs or designing PCB treatment processes (e.g., PCB detoxification process, removal process for contaminated devices, and distillation and exhaust system), our focus here is on experimental vapor pressures of Kanechlor mixtures over a temperature range of 273 to 368 K and on the vaporization behavior of individual PCBs in commercial mixtures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples
Anthracene (purity, Ͼ99%; Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used as a reference compound to test the apparatus. We used the following PCBs for the vapor pressure determinations: KC300 (lot 0617), KC500 (lot 0712), 2,2Ј-dichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry [IUPAC] no. 4; AccuStandard, New Haven, CT, USA), 2,4Ј-dichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 8; AccuStandard), 4,4Ј-dichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 15; AccuStandard), 2,2Ј,5-trichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 18; AccuStandard), 2,4,4Ј-trichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 28; AccuStandard), 2,4Ј,5-trichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 31; AccuStandard), 2Ј,3,4-trichlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 33; AccuStandard), 2,2Ј,5,5Ј-tetetrachlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 52; AccuStandard), 2,3Ј,4,4Ј-tetrachlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 66; AccuStandard), and 3,3Ј,4,4Ј-tetrachlorobiphenyl (purity, Ͼ99%; IUPAC no. 77; AccuStandard). All PCB congeners and commercial Kanechlor fluids used in the present study were obtained from GL Sciences (Tokyo, Japan).
Apparatus and procedure
The Knudsen effusion method is a dynamic technique based on the escape rate of vapor molecules through an orifice into vacuum. We have described the apparatus and procedure of the Knudsen effusion method elsewhere [18, 19] . The apparatus is designed especially for vapor pressure measurement of dioxin congeners, PCBs, and other low-volatility chemicals. Because of the high toxicity and cost of the PCBs, the sample amount used in each experiment must be as small as possible; consequently, the size of the Knudsen effusion cell also should be as small as feasible.
The Knudsen cells used were cylindrical sample containers made from aluminum and consisting of separate lids and bodies. A circular effusion orifice is located coaxially at the center of the lid. In the present study, we used two types of Knudsen effusion cells. One (Cell-A), used for the crystalline PCB congeners, is a cylinder with an internal diameter of 4.4 mm, depth of 4.6 mm, and wall thickness of 0.1 mm. The other (Cell-B), used for the commercial fluid PCB, is a cylinder with an internal diameter of 8 mm, depth of 8 mm, and wall thickness of 0.1 mm. The following orifice diameters were used: 0.15 mm (Cell-A), 0.2 mm (Cell-B-1), 0.3 mm (Cell-B-2), and 0.4 mm (Cell-B-3). The actual diameters and area of the effusion orifices were measured under a microscope with a magnification of ϫ1,000. Powder samples were charged and compressed in a thin layer at the bottom of the cell to achieve a flat surface and good heat transfer. After charging the sample, the Knudsen cell was hermetically sealed by a special presser.
The rate of effusion was measured in situ using an online electric microbalance (MX5; Mettler-Toledo International, Greifensee, Switzerland) and was collected continuously by the data system. The precision of the calibrated microbalance was 1 g. A rotary pump and a turbo molecular pump established a high vacuum of less than 10 Ϫ2 Pa in the system. The cell was contained in a Pyrex glass tube that was immersed in an isothermal oil bath (Thermo OH-16; Taitec, Tokyo, Japan) and thermostatically controlled with an accuracy of Ϯ0.03 to Ϯ0.1 K in the temperature range of 298 to 523 K, respectively. Because accuracy of the effusion cell temperature was of vital importance, the temperature at the cell-hanging position was measured by a calibrated platinum-resistance thermometer (Hart Science, American Fork, UT, USA). The temperatures of the cell and the oil bath also were measured by a calibrated platinum-resistance thermometer.
The consistency of the vapor pressure results measured with this apparatus, which used Cell-B, was checked by comparing the results obtained for anthracene with the vapor pressure values obtained for this compound through different methods [18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , as shown in Table 1 . We have confirmed the accuracy of our method in previous studies [18, 19] . The theoretical background of the method is the kinetic theory of gases, from which Knudsen derived an expression for the slow isothermal flow of vapor through orifices. The mass loss (⌬m) of the sample during a specified period of time (t) is related to the pressure inside the cell (P k ) by
where A o is the area of the effusion orifice, M is the molecular weight of the effusing vapor, T is the absolute temperature, R is the gas constant, and K c is the Clausing coefficient of the orifice, which expresses the probability that a molecule will pass through the hole irrespective of recoils from the orifice walls [25] . In measurements of Kanechlor, the geometric average molecular weight, which was derived from the molecular weights of each volatilized congener and their volatilized fractions, was used in Equation 1. The value of P k can be approximated as an equilibrium vapor pressure in the measurement condition in the present study. Thus, the present study employs Equation 1 to evaluate the vapor pressure of the samples. We have described the details of the Knudsen effusion theory previously [18] . To calculate the vaporization or sublimation enthalpy and entropy, the experimental results are fitted to the integrated Clausius-Clapeyron equation:
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Correlation coefficient 
The slope of the straight line obtained by plotting ln p versus 1/T is ⌬H/R. The enthalpy and entropy calculated by this method refers to the mean temperature T of the experimental temperature range.
GC-mass spectrometry-single-ion monitoring analysis
For quantification and identification of the PCB congeners in Kanechlor fluids, we performed GC-mass spectrometry (MS) analysis using an Hewlett-Packard 6890 series gas chromatograph with an HT-8 PCB column (length, 60 m; inner diameter, 0.25 mm; film thickness, 0.33 m; Scientific Glass Engineering [SGE], Melbourne, Australia) and an AutoSpecUltima mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). The Kanechlor samples and the residues after measurement were dissolved in n-hexane, and then 1 ml of the solution was diluted in toluene before injection into the GC. Helium was used as a carrier gas in the GC. The oven temperature program was as follows: 20 to 180ЊC at 20ЊC/min, then to 260ЊC at 2ЊC/ min, and then to 300ЊC at 5ЊC/min, where the temperature was maintained for 4 min. The MS was operated in selected-ion monitoring mode for each congener group, and the conditions were as follows: Ion source mode; electron-impact (EI) mode; EI ionization energy, 38 eV; ion source temperature, 260ЊC; postacceleration, 8 kV; resolution, approximately 10,000.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To test the performance of the apparatus with Cell-B, measurements were made for the vapor pressure of anthracene in the temperature range from 333 to 368 K using three cells with different orifice sizes. Anthracene is recommended as the reference compound for the measurement of low vapor pressure and sublimation enthalpy [24] . Many previous studies of anthracene using a variety of different techniques have been reported, and the present results are compared with these previous results in Table 1 .
Our results in Table 1 show no tendency for variation of vapor pressure and reproducible result with different orifice sizes, which suggests the Knudsen cells employed in the present study are suitable with regard to obtaining accurate and stable data.
The vapor pressure and sublimation enthalpy results of anthracene determined by the present study are in good agreement with the accepted literature data, confirming the reliability of the vapor pressure results measured with the present apparatus.
The experimental results of vapor pressure, enthalpy, and entropy for Kanechlors obtained for individual cells and their averages are listed in Table 2 . For liquid Kanechlors, the vapor pressure values and calculated enthalpies and entropies of vaporization obtained from each individual orifice are in agreement within experimental error.
In Figure 1 , we compared the experimental vapor pressures for the Kanechlor mixtures used in the present study with the accepted literature values. The experimental vapor pressures for KC300 and KC500 are in good agreement with the literature values for Aroclor 1242 and Aroclor 1254 (Aroclor 1242 and Aroclor 1254 correspond to KC300 and KC500, respectively), which were calculated using the vapor pressures of the individual PCB congener, assuming that the solutions behaved ideally (Raoult's law) [4] . This implies that commercial PCB fluids, such as Kanechlor and Aroclor, will almost obey Raoult's law. Of course, the liquid vapor pressures of individual PCB congeners are necessary to estimate their activity coefficients in the mixtures. Their subcooled liquid vapor pressures can be converted from the measured solid ones shown later using their enthalpies of fusion and melting points. (The subcooled liquid vapor pressures of the individual PCB congeners will be reported in our next paper using the measured enthalpies of fusion and melting points.) The temperature dependence of the vapor pressures of the Kanechlors is linear (r 2 ϭ 0.9972-0.9991), even though these materials are mixtures of PCB congeners. This suggests that the vapor pressures of KC300 and KC500 in the experimental temperature range are largely dominated by a few of the more volatile PCB congeners. The enthalpies of vaporization of KC300 and KC500 obtained from their temperature dependencies were Figures 2 and 3 show the variation of PCB homologue fraction with volatilization temperature for the residue remaining after volatilization for KC300 and KC500, respectively. The time of vaporization at each temperature was 10 h. In preparing these figures, all PCB homologues (from monochloro-to decachlorobiphenyls) detected in the samples were considered. For KC300, the vaporization of dichlorobiphenyls (DiCBs) and trichlorobiphenyls (TriCBs) is predominant, whereas the vaporization of TriCBs, tetrachlorobiphenyls (TeCBs), and pentachlorobiphenyls (PeCBs) is dominant in KC500. It appears that Di-and TriCBs are enriched in the gaseous phase of KC300 and that the vapor phase of KC500 is enriched with Tri-, Te-, and PeCBs at an ambient temperature. Table 3 lists the major PCB congeners in KC300 and KC500. Twenty-three major PCB congeners listed in Table 3 constitute 67 and 60% of the total PCB congeners of KC300 and KC500, respectively. The present study focused on the vaporization behavior of these major PCB congeners. In Table  3 , ''other congeners'' indicates the congeners contained less than 0.01% by weight. Figures 4 and 5 compare the volatilized fractions of the major congeners of Kanechlors. These fractions are calculated from
where V c is the volatilized fraction of PCBs (%), M R is the content of congeners in the residue of Kanechlors after the experiment (mg/kg), and M S is the content of congeners in Kanechlors before experiment (mg/kg). The volatilized fractions of major PCBs in each homologous increase in the following order: Within each homologue, the volatilized fraction was lower for those congeners that had fewer ortho-chlorines. This volatilization phenomenon of congeners is consistent with the ortho-effect, which was previously reported by Bidleman [3] and by Falconer and Bidleman [9] . We found through this experiment that the ortho-effect was confirmed in the volatilization of PCB fluid mixtures at experimental temperatures.
The experimental results of the solid vapor pressures for major DiCBs, TriCBs, and TeCBs are summarized in Table 4 . ᭝ ϭ PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) [11] ; ϫ ϭ PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) [13] ; ⅜ ϭ PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) [17] ; ϩ ϭ PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) [16] . [15]; ⅜ ϭ PCB 52 (2,2Ј,5,5Ј-TeCB) [17] ; Ⅵ ϭ PCB 77 (3,3Ј,4,4Ј-TeCB) (present study); ϫ | ϭ PCB 52 (2,2Ј,5,5Ј-TeCB) [16] ; □ ϭ PCB 77 (3,3Ј,4,4Ј-TeCB) [17] . We note that within the homologous series, the greater the number of chlorine substitutions in the ortho-position, the higher the vapor pressure, because of the ortho-effect [3] , by comparison with the experimental vapor pressure results. In the present study, the measured vapor pressures of the individual PCB congeners were solid vapor pressures. The orthoeffect also can be confirmed in the subcooled liquid vapor pressures derived using each enthalpy of fusion and melting point, which will be reported in detail in our next paper. Figure 6 shows that vapor pressures in the experimental temperature range for PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) obtained in the present study are in good agreement with the data determined by Smith et al. [11] using the mass-loss effusion technique, even though the results obtained in the present study for PCB 4 (2,2Ј-DiCB) are slightly higher than those measured by Smith et al. There appears to be a fair agreement when the present data are extrapolated to the lower temperature range (263-303 K) from the data of Wania et al. [13] , as measured using the gas saturation method. In comparison with the calculated values for PCB 4 (2,2Ј-DiCB) and PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) at 298 K, which are calculated from the aqueous solubility and Henry's law constant data reported by Dunnivant and Elzerman [17] and from the correlative method based on a relationship between Gibbs' free energy of vaporization, ⌬G V , and gasliquid chromatographic retention indexes by Burkhard et al. [16] , the present results were in general agreement. The enthalpies of sublimations obtained for 2,2Ј-DiCB (87.82 Ϯ 1.2 kJ/mol) (mean Ϯ SE), 2,4Ј-DiCB (94.26 Ϯ 5.6 kJ/mol), and 4,4Ј-DiCB (102.00 Ϯ1.2 kJ/mol) are indicated in Table 4 .
In comparison with the vapor pressures of each DiCB congener, that of PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) was very low, as shown in Figure 6 -for example, three-to fivefold lower than that of major TriCBs (PCB 28, PCB 31, and PCB 33) and approximately one order of magnitude lower than the value of PCB 18 (2,2Ј,5-TriCB), as shown in Figure 7 . This low vapor pressure may be a result of coplanar structure without ortho-substituted chlorine and a very symmetric chlorination pattern. It also exhibits an especially high melting point. The melting point of PCB 15 (4,4Ј-DiCB) is 422 K, as compared to the melting points of PCB 18 (2,2Ј,5-TriCB), PCB 28 (2,4,4Ј-TriCB), PCB 31 (2,4Ј,5-TriCB), and PCB 33 (2Ј,3,4-TriCB), which are 317, 330, 340, and 333 K, respectively [7] . The present vapor pressure results for PCB 18 (2,2Ј,5-TriCB) and PCB 28 (2,4,4Ј-TriCB) also agree, reasonably, with the values at 298 K calculated by Dunnivant and Elzerman [17] . The data for PCB 33 (2Ј,3,4-TriCB) calculated by Burkhard et al. [16] are approximately fourfold higher than the values obtained by extrapolating the experimental data from the present study. For vapor pressures of PCB 33 (2Ј,3,4-TriCB) , the values mea-
